Humidifier
Vienna HSW100

Vienna HSW100
Swedish-made humidifier
Ahumidifier raises the humidity during the
coldest season of the year when the indoor air
is too dry.
By keeping the right humidity level you
prevent a variety of problems such as dry and
cracked skin, dry eyes or irritated mucous
membranes.

damages on textiles, wood, furniture, musical
instruments, etc.
Wood’s Vienna HSW100 is built in Sweden in
galvanized steel. This will guarantee long life
of the product even in tough environments.
Metal is also very hygienic and easy to clean.

24L/24H

In addition, a humidifier protects against

MADE IN SWEDEN

Water full
indicator

Made in
Sweden

Up to
210m²

woods.se

This is how it works
Wood’s Vienna HSW100 is a device that produce invisible cold water vapour
in order to increase moisture level in the air (humidity).
The unit is equipped with a water level sensor to make sure you know when
there is enough water for the unit to function. The dry air enters the unit
around the side and the back of the humidifier. The dry air passes through the
wet filter and moisture is spread in the room. Deposits such as minerals and
other impurities will remain in the filter. Pure and invisible vapor is released
throughout the room with the help of a powerful but silent fan. The cold mist is
easily spread in the air and does not fall back around the unit.
Wood’s Vienna humidifier has incredibly low energy consumption combined
with a very low noise level. Vienna HSW100 can be left running 24/7 all year
round and will still not consume more than 26kWh over the entire year. That is
4 times less than a low energy light bulb being used the same way.

Where to use it
Wherever you need a comfortable indoor climate or to protect your properties (fixtures, textiles, musical instruments), the VIENNA will suit your needs!
The Vienna HSW100 can be installed anywhere in the house, including in bedroom thanks to its low noise level. Its big capacity also makes it ideal for museums, offices, libraries, shops, music stores, etc.

Anti - bacterial treated filter
The filter is made of honeycomb paper and has been anti-bacterially treated.
It is safe for the health as well as environment-friendly.

Warranty
Wood´s provides as much as 6 year warranty. Register your Wood’s
humidifier and replace the filter once a year. Make sure you keep all
receipts, even for the filters. Read more at warrany-woods.com

Environmentally
friendly humidifier
Moisture your home for a healthy
living
Energy efficient
Reduces the risk of dry skin
Silent - can be used anywhere in a
house or office
High performance

Technical specification
Dimension WxHxD (mm)
558x416x304
Tank volume (l)
9,3
Humidification Capacity (l/h)
>1
Fan power (W)
4-20
Adjustable feet
Yes
Stepless fan speed
Yes
Water Indicator
Yes

Delivers up to 24 liters of water per
day
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